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Wombwell Community Alliance 

Held in Library at 6pm on 21/5/15 

Present 

Cllr Rob Frost   Chair 

Cllr Dick Wraith   Vice Chair 

Brian Whitaker   Treasurer 

Joan Whitaker   We Love Wombwell 

Amanda Bradshaw    BMBC 

Dawn Grayton   BMBC 

John Cooper    Wombwell Drop In 

Sara Brautigam   Secretary 

B Eastwood 

Graham Wright 

Sylvia Speight   South West Yorkshire Foundation Trust (SWYFT) 

 

1.Apologies 

Alan Taylor, Jola Walker, Cllr Margret Morgan, Julie Bovan, Richard Ullyott. 

 

2.Minutes of last meeting and Matters Arising 

The minutes were recorded as a true recorded. 
04/1003- Moving the bollards cannot be done due to the fish man, further 
discussions are needed to work out the best solution.  
Action: Amanda to arrange a meeting with Wayne, Markets and the elected 
members to work out how best to resolve the issue. 
05/1003- Sara read an email from Alan informing the group he was still in 
discussions with regards to the pictures and would keep the group updated when he 
had more information. 
07/1003- Jola not present due to illness. 
08/1003- Self assessment data not fully collated at the moment, summary presented 
to the group. 
Action: Amanda to create a pack for people who would like a further in depth 
detail. Information to be sent in a PDF format for ease of Alliance members, 
also an induction document. 
09/1003- Alliance decided the week before Party in the Park to go out and spray dog 
poo, the Alliance already have the spray paint.  
Action: Provisional date for the 15th at 5pm with a litter pick on the 18th at 
11am. 
The group would like to pay £75 for a supervisor with the community pay back group 
to relay the paving slabs around the pavilion.   
 
 
3.Stop Smoking 

Sylvia from the SWYF team was introduced to the group.  

SWYF Team willing to attend any events the Alliance group put on, including picnic 

in the park. 
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Look into publicising more with the packs provided by Sylvia to try and encourage 

more people to seek help to stop smoking. 

Stop smoking are to help alongside Qudos on their events on their events on the 3rd 

June, 23rdJune and 22nd June with the year 6’s. 

 

4.Market Update 

The Easter market went ok, but for future markets look at changing the day from a 

Wednesday, to either Monday or Thursday. 

Look at the possibility of moving the fashion show market to July/September so the 

college can attend, also look at changing the day to a Thursday. 

Action: Amanda to look into the feasibility with the college, other suggestion 

to leave the date as it is and work towards a bigger show next year. 

There is a need for a working group to be put together for the Christmas market, 

Action: Amanda, Graham and Rob have agreed to be part of the group but also 

advertise through networks to get a bigger group.  

 

5.Treasurers Report 

The Alliance subsidised the Easter market to buy additional crafts for £250 which 

they have received back.  

The Alliance are to look into new projects to use the money that they have, 

predominantly look at big projects to target the youth population. Look at the 

possibility of community notice boards in public areas.  

Promote home grown and heathy eating.  

Action: Project ideas to be sent to Rob. 

 

6.Funding Application 

The Wombwell scouts submitted a bid for £443 to buy badges and woggles for the 

celebration the 75th anniversary, the bid was approved by the group unanimously. 

It was also mentioned that the scouts would like to help the tidy team with litter 

picking in the local area. 

When the scout badges are presented the Alliance would like to attend to take 

photos for publicity.    

 

7.Tidy Team Update 

There was nothing to report for The Tidy Team as there has been no meeting. 

The Alliance would like to try and promote the Tidy Team, also to get in contact with 

them to try and find areas that need cleaning that the scouts can help with.  

Action: Amanda to look into this. 

 

8.Steering Group Update 

Jola did not attend due to illness. 

 

9.A.O.B. 

Stop Smoking to attend Markets. 
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Get Market day changed to a Thursday.  

 

Next Meeting 

Tuesday 14th July 6pm 

Tuesday 8th Sept 6pm 

 

 

 

 

 


